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The importance of SMEs in the EU

23 million

90 million

3.85 trillion

enterprises

jobs

€ of value added

* Numbers EU 27.

The Commission’s role in SME policy governance and monitoring
POOLING ACTORS AND RESOURCES FOR SME GROWTH
SME growth
SMEs
• Entrepreneurs
• Start-ups
• Scale-ups
Business associations

• Dynamic
• Sustainable
• Digital
Financial programmes

Public authorities
• EU
• Commission / EP / Council
• CoR (European
Entrepreneurial Region
Smart policies and legislation
award) and EESC
• National governments
• SME Envoys
• Regional and local authorities

Think Small
First
in
ecosystems

SMEs in the Covid-19 crisis: impact, short term relief, recovery plan
THE COVID-19 CRISIS HIT SMEs HARD

• 90% of SMEs reported a decrease in turnover
• 2/3 reported delaying investment decisions or
scaling down investments.

• In May 2020, turnover in German SMEs was
46% - or EUR 88 billion - below pre-Corona
expectations. The loss affected 61% of all SMEs.
• Liquidity problems: reserves covered only four
weeks for one fifth of all SMEs in May.

• the share of illiquid firms, went up from 3,8% in • 25% of Belgian companies are at risk of
no-Covid scenario to more than 10%
closure and this could have risen to 43% if no
economic support measures had been taken.
• The number of insolvent companies went up
by 80% as a result of closure during the
lockdown.

SMEs in the Covid-19 crisis: impact, short term relief, recovery plan
CRISIS RESPONSE: ACTIVITIES BRINGING SHORT TERM RELIEF TO SMEs
Enterprise Europe
Network (EEN)
Refocusing services to provide practical
support and information to those working
on innovations related to the crisis (e.g.
help on the European Innovation Council
call on coronavirus), finding partners,
information on refocusing production etc.

COSME Loan Guarantee
Facility (LGF)
Reinforcing the instrument with EUR 714
million from European Fund for Strategic
Investments: lending refocused on working
capital as well as credit holidays. Measure
will be available to current LGF and new
ones with European Investment Fund
simplified procedure.

SME Envoy Network
Sharing national best practices, bringing
national measures together for coordinated
action at EU level.

SURE
EUR 100 billion solidatrity instrument,
to help workers keep their income and
businesses stay afloat.

ESCALAR
Supporting the liquidity needs of scale-ups
through
a
first-of-a-kind
risk/reward
mechanism to boost the availability of
venture capital funds for scaling up.

The SME Strategy - the long-term framework for economic recovery
EUROPEAN SME STRATEGY OBJECTIVES
1. To make Europe
the most attractive place
to start a small business and
expand it
2. To drive the transition to the
new sustainable and digital
economy
3. Make Europe’s economy
competitive and resilient

The SME Strategy - the long-term framework for economic recovery
EUROPEAN SME STRATEGY FOR ALL
SME strategy is for all SMEs, it is leaving no one behind.
SMEs are very diverse in terms of:
• Business models;
• Sectors in which they operate;

• Size;
• Age;
• Entrepreneurs’ profiles.
They draw on a diverse talent pool of
women and men.

SMEs are deeply woven into Europe’s
economic and social fabric. They:
• provide two out of three jobs;
• bring training opportunities across
regions and sectors, including for lowskilled workers, and

• support society’s welfare, including in
remote and rural areas.

The SME Strategy - the long-term framework for economic recovery
EUROPEAN SME STRATEGY – 3 PILLARS

Digitalisation & Sustainability
Focus on capacity building:
• Sustainability services under the EEN
• European Innovation Council: funding for green projects
• Digital Innovation Hubs

Access to finance
Closing the market gap:
• InvestEU SME window, promoting EU
priorities
• SME IPO fund
• ESCALAR

Cutting red tape and
tapping into markets
Reducing burden and prompting payments:
• Single Digital Gateway as one stop shop
• Cross border pilot
• Enforcement of Late Payment Directive
• Start-up Standard

SME Strategy - the twin transition
INITIATIVES TO SUPPORT SUSTAINABILITY AND DIGITALISATION
Enterprise Europe
Network

• Sustainability
Advisors to guide
SMEs on practical
ways to become
more sustainable

Digital Innovation
Hubs

• 240 regional hubs to
advise SMEs on
using digital
innovation

European Innovation
Council

• 300 million euros in
2020 for innovation
delivering Green
Deal objectives

SME Strategy - cutting red tape and tapping into markets
ACTIONS UNDER THE SME STRATEGY
Late payments

• Ensure prompt
payment
• Step up enforcement of
the Late Payment
Directive

Single digital gateway

• One-stop-shop for
information and
procedures (A1 form?)
• Linguistic support

• Coordinated replies to
questions on doing
business cross border
• Digital by default
• Once-only

Collaboration with the Fit for
future platform

• Partnership with
Member States and the
Committee of the
Regions

• to simplify EU laws and
to reduce related
unnecessary costs.

Enterprise Europe Network:
the EU arm for regional business support
Mission of the EEN
Help European SMEs
innovate, grow and scale
in the Single Market and internationally

The world’s largest support network
for SMEs with international ambitions

Based in our regions
and connected to the world

EEN services at a glance

EEN-teams’ hosts in ERDF
programmes
 13% of the EENs’ host organisations are
Managing Authorities
 25% are Intermediate Bodies

 40% are represented in different Monitoring
Committees
 More than 66% of the EEN teams advise SMEs
also on access to ERDF-financed measures
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/d0d489f6-837a-11ea-bf12-01aa75ed71a1

EEN 3.0 (2022-28)

Further evolution
New services focusing on the
o sustainable &
o digital transition

Border regions’ pilot in the SME strategy

For border regions
o Experiencing persisting obstacles for cross-border business activities
o Joint commitment to work towards solutions

In the spirit of a bottom-up Single Market
Pilot – no EU funding
o Support in guidance
o Facilitating the finding of common solutions
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/content/call-expression-interest-border-regions-participate-pilot-overcomebarriers-cross-border_en

European SMEs and Economic Recovery
KEY TAKEAWAYS
1. Information on EU funding for SMEs: www.access2finance.eu
2. Free of charge advice - Enterprise Europe Network: https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches
3. Digital Innovation Hubs:
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/digital-innovation-hubs-dihs-europe

4. Network of SME envoys: https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/sme-strategy/sme-envoys_en
5. Single digital gateway (on YourEurope portal): https://europa.eu/youreurope/#en

The video from the launch of the Single digital gateway (12/12/2020):
https://youtu.be/bvHBVQTVwW0
Background:
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/single-digital-gateway_en

6. Get in touch with Fit for future platform and or its members from your Member State or the
Committee of the Regions:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-making-process/evaluating-and-improving-existing-laws/refitmaking-eu-law-simpler-less-costly-and-future-proof/fit-future-platform-f4f_en

Thank you
Contact: grow-h1@ec.europa.eu
SME strategy:
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM%3A2020%3A103%3AFIN
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